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ASSIGNING ASSESSMENTS AND PRACTICAL EXAMS 

 
1. Log into the Assessment platform. 
2. Click Assessments on the navigation toolbar. 
3. Select Dashboard from the dropdown menu. 
4. Click Manage Testing. 
5. Click Assign Tests. 

 

Step 1: Select Testing Site.  Select the assessment site (My Sites) from the dropdown menu.  NOTE: 
assessment sites automatically appear based on roles and associations set in the Registry System. 

Step 2: Enter Test Taker Information 
a. Search for existing test taker information by entering a Card # or Alt ID. NOTE: Alt ID must 

match what is in the candidate’s Registry profile. 

When the test taker’s information is retrieved, they will be added to the grid at the bottom of the 
screen for test assignment. 

b. If no record is found, the Create tab will appear.  Click 
Create and carefully enter requested data for the Test 
Taker in each field.  Note:  All fields with an asterisk (*) 
are required. 

 

 

 

 

Click Save.  This will add the test taker to the grid at the bottom of the screen for test 
assignment.  You can now see their NCCER Card #. 
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TIP: repeat Step 2 for each test taker who will be assigned the same test title.  This will allow 
you to assign multiple test takers to the same test title, at one time.   

 

Step 3: Select Test Title.  You can search for a test title OR select a test title from the drop-down menu.  
Click Search in order to have the test added to Step 4 for assignment. 

 

Step 4: Assign Tests. NOTE: to remove a name for the Assign Test list, click the Select box and then 
select Remove Selected. 

a) In order to ensure accurate test taker information:  

 Verify that the email address shown is the correct and accurate email address for the test taker.  
The email address shown will be the test taker’s username when logging in. 

 The email address must be valid. If the email listed is not valid (i.e. @dispostable.com), you will 
need to edit and update the email to a valid email. 

 Click on the email address to edit.  NOTE: this screen also shows the test taker’s username.  If it 
is different than the correct email address, please have the test taker contact NCCER by emailing 
support@nccer.org to have their user name updated to match their correct email address.  
IMPORTANT! The test taker can proceed with testing, using the username as displayed. 
 

NOTE:  The system will automatically set the test taker’s password to their NCCER Card #, unless the 
checkbox under User Active is checked (which means the test taker’s account was already active and a 
password previously set). 

 If a test taker does not know their password for an active account, you are able to reset the 

password, which automatically sets password to the test taker’s card number. 
 

b) Enter the site Zip Code (required) and Index Code (optional). 
 

c) Click Assign. 


